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Abstract

Background

Integration of HIV services with other health services has been proposed as an important

strategy to boost the sustainability of the global HIV response. We conducted a systematic

and comprehensive synthesis of the existing scientific evidence on the impact of service

integration on the HIV care cascade, health outcomes, and cost-effectiveness.

Methods and findings

We reviewed the global quantitative empirical evidence on integration published between 1 Jan-

uary 2010 and 10 September 2021. We included experimental and observational studies that

featured both an integration intervention and a comparator in our review. Of the 7,118 unique

peer-reviewed English-language studies that our search algorithm identified, 114 met all of our

selection criteria for data extraction. Most of the studies (90) were conducted in sub-Saharan

Africa, primarily in East Africa (55) and Southern Africa (24). The most common forms of inte-

gration were (i) HIV testing and counselling added to non-HIV services and (ii) non-HIV services

added to antiretroviral therapy (ART). The most commonly integrated non-HIV services were

maternal and child healthcare, tuberculosis testing and treatment, primary healthcare, family

planning, and sexual and reproductive health services. Values for HIV care cascade outcomes

tended to be better in integrated services: uptake of HIV testing and counselling (pooled risk

ratio [RR] across 37 studies: 1.67 [95% CI 1.41–1.99], p < 0.001), ART initiation coverage

(pooled RR across 19 studies: 1.42 [95% CI 1.16–1.75], p = 0.002), time until ART initiation

(pooled RR across 5 studies: 0.45 [95% CI 0.20–1.00], p = 0.050), retention in HIV care (pooled

RR across 19 studies: 1.68 [95% CI 1.05–2.69], p = 0.031), and viral suppression (pooled RR
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across 9 studies: 1.19 [95% CI 1.03–1.37], p = 0.025). Also, treatment success for non-HIV-

related diseases and conditions and the uptake of non-HIV services were commonly higher in

integrated services. We did not find any significant differences for the following outcomes in our

meta-analyses: HIV testing yield, ART adherence, HIV-free survival among infants, and HIV

and non-HIV mortality. We could not conduct meta-analyses for several outcomes (HIV infec-

tions averted, costs, and cost-effectiveness), because our systematic review did not identify suf-

ficient poolable studies. Study limitations included possible publication bias of studies with

significant or favourable findings and comparatively weak evidence from some world regions

and on integration of services for key populations in the HIV response.

Conclusions

Integration of HIV services and other health services tends to improve health and health sys-

tems outcomes. Despite some scientific limitations, the global evidence shows that service

integration can be a valuable strategy to boost the sustainability of the HIV response and

contribute to the goal of ‘ending AIDS by 2030’, while simultaneously supporting progress

towards universal health coverage.

Author summary

Why was this study done?

• The rapid scale-up of HIV testing and antiretroviral therapy (ART) in many countries

and communities over the past 2 decades has been largely achieved with stand-alone

HIV programmes.

• Increasing life expectancy and the side effects of ART are leading to more co-morbidities

among people living with HIV, suggesting that ART programmes that also offer other

treatments could improve both healthcare effectiveness and the patient experience.

• Other reasons for integration of services include the hope that joint delivery of services

will increase coverage and reduce costs.

• The global evidence on integration of HIV services and other health services, to our

knowledge, has never been synthesised, and it is thus unclear what the empirical effects

of integration are.

What did the researchers do and find?

• We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis to synthesise the results of inte-

grating HIV services and other health services for HIV care cascade outcomes (testing,

linkage to care, treatment initiation, treatment adherence, retention, and viral suppres-

sion), HIV health outcomes (new infections and mortality), non-HIV health outcomes,

and costs and cost-effectiveness.

• In most of the 114 studies that our systematic review identified most outcomes were bet-

ter in integrated compared to separate services.
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What do these findings mean?

• Integration of HIV services and other health services tends to improve health and health

systems outcomes.

• The success of integration strategies is highly context-specific, and more evidence is

needed on integration in specific geographical areas and for key populations in the HIV

response.

• Despite such limitations, our systematic review and meta-analysis support the case for

integration as a valuable and viable strategy to boost the sustainability of the HIV

response and contribute to the goal of ‘ending AIDS by 2030’, while simultaneously sup-

porting progress towards universal health coverage.

Introduction

Ambitious goals guide the global HIV response. The 2016 political declaration of the United

Nations General Assembly on HIV and AIDS [1] reinforced the commitment of the interna-

tional community to reach the ‘getting to zero’ targets: zero new HIV infections, zero AIDS-

related deaths, and zero discrimination by 2030 [2,3]. The so-called fast-track commitments

for HIV prevention aim to achieve access to combination prevention for 90% of all key popula-

tions in the HIV response (e.g., young women and adolescent girls, men who have sex with

men, transgender people, sex workers and their clients, people who inject drugs, and prison-

ers) by the end of 2020 [2]. The UNAIDS ‘95-95-95 targets’ focus on near-universal and effec-

tive coverage with HIV testing and antiretroviral therapy (ART) for people living with HIV

(PLHIV) [4]. Despite progress, these ambitious goals remain elusive in many countries [5,6].

Political and financial support for the global HIV response has stagnated or even declined in

recent years [7,8]. At the same time, the number of PLHIV needing treatment is expected to

further rise in the future [9,10]. The economic shock and health financing crisis triggered by

the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has further reduced political attention to

HIV and will likely further widen the gap between the funding required and available to

achieve the global HIV goals [11].

The rapid global scale-up of HIV testing, prevention, and treatment services over the past 2

decades has been largely achieved with stand-alone programmes operating separately from

other health system functions [12]. At the same time, increasing life expectancy [13,14] and

the side effects of ART have led to more co-morbidities among PLHIV [15], suggesting that

more integrated ART programmes could improve the HIV patient’s experience and healthcare

effectiveness. From the perspective of programmes that currently do not include HIV services,

such as testing or treatment, integrating HIV services may lead to powerful benefits for

patients, such as HIV status knowledge and needed ART.

In the broadest sense, integration is the joining of 2 or more health services that were previ-

ously separated in some way (for instance, delivered by different health workers or at different

locations). The specific integration that was the topic of our systematic review and meta-analy-

sis is the joining of health services for HIV and at least one other disease or condition [16,17].

Integration could improve or worsen aspects of health services. From the perspective of

patients and clients, integration could reduce the time and inconvenience of utilising health-

care for several diseases or conditions, and thus improve the patient experience [17,18]. From

the perspective of the providers and funders of care, integration could improve processes and
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resource allocation [19,20]. For example, integrating the delivery of different services that the

same patient needs could increase access [19] and continuity of care [21,22], and improve the

clinical coordination of treatments for different diseases and thus health outcomes [23–25].

Integration could also reduce the costs of services because of synergies in joint delivery

[19,20]. However, it is also plausible that integration could increase costs, because joint deliv-

ery of services for multiple diseases reduces specialisation and the efficiency gains that it

brings. Another plausible risk of integration is overburdening healthcare providers [12,26],

especially in areas with high HIV prevalence.

We performed a systematic review and meta-analysis of existing empirical quantitative evi-

dence on the integration of HIV services and other health services. We included all empirical

quantitative studies that compared outcomes in an intervention and a comparator group,

independent of how the intervention and comparator groups were assigned, defined and mea-

sured. The reason for the broad scope of study designs that we included in our systematic

review is that in our fields of study—health systems, health services, and implementation

research—experiments are overall rare, while observational study designs are common. We

hope that our evidence synthesis will inform policy and implementation strategies aimed at

improving the reach, quality, impact, and sustainability of HIV and other health services.

Methods

Search strategy and selection criteria

We followed the PRISMA [27] guidelines for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (S1

PRISMA Checklist). We searched Embase, Medline Ovid (the database behind PubMed), Web

of Science, EconLit (ProQuest), Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and Google

Scholar to identify articles published between 1 January 2010 and 28 January 2020, and manu-

ally searched the reference lists of identified studies. The search was updated on 10 September

2021 to include studies up to this date. Search strings were constructed in collaboration with a

medical librarian (see S1 File for the full search strategy). We used Medical Subject Headings

(MeSH) terms and ‘all fields’ terms comprising the themes healthcare integration, HIV/AIDS,

utility, health, economic and healthcare quality outcome indicators, and target populations.

We included all populations in our systematic review, such as the general population and

PLHIV. In addition, we specifically included terms for several key populations in the HIV

response in our systematic search algorithm (men who have sex with men, transgender people,

sexual and gender minorities, and sex workers) to ensure that we did not miss studies of inte-

gration targeting these populations (S1 File) [5]. Database searches were restricted to studies in

English.

We included full-text, peer-reviewed experimental and observational studies that provided

quantitative empirical evidence on integration with both an intervention and a comparator

group. We included studies on HIV care cascade outcomes (testing, linkage to care, treatment

initiation, treatment adherence, retention, and viral suppression), HIV health outcomes (new

infections and mortality), non-HIV health outcomes, and costs and cost-effectiveness. These

outcomes align with the 5 factors of the RE-AIM Framework to evaluate the public health

impact of health system interventions [28,29]: (i) reach—HIV testing and counselling; (ii)

effectiveness—viral suppression and health outcomes; (iii) adoption—cost-effectiveness; (iv)

implementation—linkage to care, treatment initiation, treatment retention, and adherence;

and (v) maintenance—costs.

Reasons for excluding studies were (i) no integration intervention including an HIV ser-

vice, (ii) integration of health system functions other than health services, (iii) no outcome of

interest, (iv) no empirical evidence (e.g., editorials, perspectives, reviews, modelling studies),
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(v) no comparator group, (vi) non-published/non-peer-reviewed literature, (vii) study proto-

cols, or (viii) studies whose full text was not available. All included studies reported on integra-

tion at the point of care, but integration could also have included ‘above-patient’ and ‘above-

site’ levels including healthcare providers, infrastructure, resources, monitoring, evaluation,

and supply chain and management [16,30]. Studies concerning all facility types were included,

from hospitals to community-level services.

Three independent reviewers (CAB, MO, and AS) screened the titles and abstracts of the

primary studies that our search algorithm identified, and for those records that were eligible

based on our inclusion and exclusion criteria, we examined full texts to determine eligibility

for data extraction. We resolved any disagreements between the independent reviewers by

consensus in a discussion with another member of our author team. We did not provide the

protocol online; the review was not pre-registered.

Data analysis

Two authors (MO and AS) independently extracted the following study data: (i) general infor-

mation (title, authors, year of publication, journal), (ii) study characteristics (study objectives

and aims, study design, study population, study size, study time and duration), (iii) geographi-

cal location and population, (v) intervention (description, rationale for integration, degree of

integration, healthcare level of integration), (v) comparator, (vi) outcomes, (vii) results, and

(viii) contextual factors. We performed a quality assessment of the primary studies that our

systematic search identified using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Develop-

ment and Evaluation (GRADE) tool [31]. For studies that did not find that integration

improved outcomes, we searched the journal articles for reasons for this finding.

We expressed results (i) as risk ratios (RRs) for both HIV and non-HIV care cascade and

health outcomes, (ii) as number of infections averted for new HIV infections, and (iii) in 2018

US dollars for costs and the cost components of incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs).

We did meta-analyses for those outcomes for which pooling of results was meaningful (i.e., for

HIV and non-HIV care cascade and health outcomes), because the integration interventions

studied were the same or functionally similar. We pooled results using inverse-variance

weighting. We estimated the proportion of variation across studies that was due to heterogene-

ity of results rather than chance (I2 statistic) [32]. We also did meta-analyses for the subset of

experimental studies only. All data analyses were done using R version 3.6.3 [33]. Ethical

approval was not required for this study because we only used secondary data extracted from

published studies.

Results

Our search identified a total of 7,118 unique publications, of which 114 met the inclusion crite-

ria (S1 Fig) [34–147]. Of the 114 included studies, 39 were experimental and 75 were observa-

tional. Fig 1 shows the geographical location and year of publication of the included studies by

type of health service. Most of the studies were conducted in East Africa (55 studies) and

Southern Africa (24 studies)—primarily in Kenya (20 studies), South Africa (18 studies), Zam-

bia (8 studies), Malawi (8 studies), and Uganda (8 studies). The most common services inte-

grated with HIV services were maternal and child health (MCH) (28 studies), tuberculosis

(TB) (16 studies), family planning (16 studies), primary healthcare (14 studies), and sexual and

reproductive health (SRH) or sexually transmitted infection (STI) services (13 studies). The

most common intervention was integration of HIV testing and counselling into non-HIV ser-

vices (46 studies), followed by integration of additional services into ART (28 studies) and inte-

gration of ART into non-HIV programmes (21 studies). Fifty studies focused on the general
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population, 40 studies on women or children, and 22 studies on at least 1 of the key popula-

tions in the HIV response. Study durations differed widely (S2 Fig). While the median study

duration was 2 years, 28 studies were 3 years or longer, 8 studies were 5 years or longer, and

the maximum duration among all studies was 8 years. S1 Table shows the distributions of

study characteristics across all studies, S2 Table shows the study characteristics for each indi-

vidual study, and S3 Table shows the GRADE assessment. Table 1 shows a summary of key

findings.

HIV cascade of care

HIV testing and counselling uptake was significantly higher for integrated health services

based on all 37 studies (pooled RR 1.67 [95% CI 1.41–1.99], p< 0.001; Fig 2A), including in all

11 experimental studies (pooled RR 1.42 [95% CI 1.28–1.58], p< 0.001). One study—evaluat-

ing integration of HIV, hypertension, and diabetes screening in rural South Africa—reported

lower uptake of HIV testing, which the authors attributed to a lack of human resources and

inadequate staff training [56]. Integration yielded a higher percentage of HIV-positive people

in 4 out of 10 studies and a lower percentage in the remaining studies (Fig 2B).

ART initiation was significantly higher in integrated programmes based on all 19 studies

(pooled RR 1.42 [95% CI 1.16–1.75], p = 0.002; Fig 3A), but non-significantly higher based on

the 6 experimental studies only (pooled RR 1.50 [95% CI 0.97–2.33], p = 0.064). Two studies

that examined integration of HIV testing and counselling with MCH services reported lower

initiation rates of ART and decreased prevention of mother-to-child transmission, which the

authors attributed to poor linkage to HIV services beyond testing and counselling [34,98]. Peo-

ple initiated ART significantly faster in integrated programmes, measured in 5 studies, all of

which reported on integration with TB or MCH services (pooled RR 0.45 [95% CI 0.20–1.00],

p = 0.050; Fig 3B).

Retention in care was significantly higher in integrated programmes based on all 19 studies

(pooled RR 1.68 [95% CI 1.05–2.69], p = 0.031; Fig 4A), but non-significantly higher based on

the 7 experimental studies only (pooled RR 1.46 [95% CI 0.67–3.17], p = 0.282). ART adher-

ence, was non-significantly higher in integrated programmes based on all studies (pooled RR

1.13 [95% CI 0.95–1.34], p = 0.146; Fig 4B) and based on the 3 experimental studies only

Fig 1. Geographical map of the included empirical studies by type of integration. Bubble colours represent the health service integration area. Bubble sizes

represent the study population size. Coordinates are dispersed up to 250 kilometres to prevent overlap of data points from similar or nearby locations.

Abbreviations: HPV, human papillomavirus; STI, sexually transmitted infection. Map created using ArcGIS software by ESRI. Base map source: https://www.

naturalearthdata.com/downloads/10m-cultural-vectors/10m-admin-0-countries/.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g001
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Table 1. Summary of key findings.

Outcome Relationship to

global policy

goals

Total number of

studies (number

of experimental

studies)

Total study

population

size

Number of studies (number of

experimental studies)

I2 (meta-

analysis)

Pooled RR (95%

CI) or mean

outcome (range)

based on all

studies

Pooled RR (95%

CI) based on

experimental

studies only
Unfavourable

outcome

No

difference

Favourable

outcome

Uptake of HIV

services

First 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

37 (11) 637,148 1 (0) 1 (0) 34 (11) 99.0% 1.67 (1.41–1.99),

p< 0.001

1.42 (1.28–1.58),

p< 0.001

HIV testing

yield

First 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

10 (1) 461,486 3 (0) 2 (1) 5 (0) 97.7% 0.68 (0.38–1.24),

p = 0.185

0.91 (0.61–1.36),

p = 0.652

ART initiation Second 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

19 (6) 271,689 2 (1) 1 (0) 16 (5) 99.8% 1.42 (1.16–1.75),

p = 0.002

1.50 (0.97–2.33),

p = 0.064

Time until

ART initiation

Second 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

5 (1) 3,052 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (1) 93.1% 0.45 (0.20–1.00),

p = 0.050

0.13 (0.05–0.29),

p< 0.001

Retention in

care

Third 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

19 (7) 66,151 3 (1) 4 (2) 11 (4) 93.4% 1.68 (1.05–2.69),

p = 0.031

1.46 (0.67–3.17),

p = 0.282

ART

adherence

Third 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

7 (3) 52,140 1 (0) 2 (2) 4 (1) 98.8% 1.13 (0.95–1.34),

p = 0.146

1.06 (0.91–1.23),

p = 0.245

Viral

suppression

Third 95 of the

95-95-95 targets

9 (6) 24,615 0 (0) 2 (1) 6 (5) 46.1% 1.19 (1.03–1.37),

p = 0.025

1.23 (1.00–1.51),

p = 0.054

HIV-free

survival among

infants

‘Zero new

infections’ of the

‘getting to zero’

strategy

5 (2) 242,196 0 (0) 3 (1) 2 (1) 99.5% 1.04 (0.98–1.11),

p = 0.135

1.11 (1.03–1.20),

p = 0.033

HIV infections

averted

‘Zero new

infections’ of the

‘getting to zero’

strategy

4 (3) 2,181 0 (0) 1 (1) 3 (3) N/A1 1.16 infections

averted per

100-person-

years (range

0.0–3.6)

N/A

AIDS-related

mortality

‘Zero AIDS-

related deaths’ of

the ‘getting to

zero’ strategy

8 (4) 39,630 2 (1) 3 (1) 3 (2) 97.8% 0.72 (0.47–1.11),

p = 0.118

0.99 (0.66–1.51),

p = 0.985

Uptake of

other health

services

Non-HIV-

related outcomes

32 (11) 278,042 2 (0) 4 (2) 24 (8) 98.4% 2.42 (1.59–3.66),

p< 0.001

2.03 (1.31–3.15),

p = 0.005

Treatment

success for

other diseases/

conditions

Non-HIV-

related outcomes

21 (5) 40,452 0 (0) 8 (3) 11 (2) 81.1% 1.56 (1.11–2.20),

p = 0.014

1.64 (0.75–3.58),

p = 0.156

Non-AIDS-

related

mortality

Non-HIV-

related outcomes

6 (2) 25,879 1 (1) 1 (1) 4 (0) 94.7% 0.43 (0.16–1.17),

p = 0.083

1.00 (0.01–1.62),

p = 0.997

HIV-only costs Costs and cost-

effectiveness

6 (1) 119,830 2 (0) 0 (0) 4 (1) N/A1 1.06 (range

0.59–1.92)1
N/A

Non-HIV costs Costs and cost-

effectiveness

2 (0) 202 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (0) N/A1 0.62 (range

0.50–0.73)1
N/A

HIV and non-

HIV costs

Costs and cost-

effectiveness

2 (1) 8,027 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (1) N/A1 0.83 (range

0.69–0.97)1
N/A

Costs of

integrated

services versus

HIV-only costs

Costs and cost-

effectiveness

7 (1) 132,306 N/A2 N/A2 N/A2 N/A1 2.31 (range

1.20–6.12)1
N/A

Cost-

effectiveness

Costs and cost-

effectiveness

6 (2) 142,881 0 (0) 1 (0) 5 (2) N/A1 N/A N/A

Colours indicate the outcome groups: UNAIDS 95-95-95 targets, purple; UNAIDS ‘getting to zero’ targets, blue; non-HIV-related outcomes, green; and costs and cost-

effectiveness, orange.
1Meta-analysis not possible because of insufficient poolable data.
2Costs of both HIV and non-HIV services as compared to the costs of HIV services only; it was thus impossible to judge whether integration increased or reduced costs.

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; N/A, not applicable; RR, risk ratio.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.t001
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(pooled RR 1.06 [95% CI 0.91–1.23], p = 0.245). One study reported lower retention and

adherence in integrated antenatal care and HIV services, which the researchers attributed to

non-retention when women who initiated ART in antenatal care eventually had to switch

from ART in antenatal care to ART in stand-alone HIV services [82]. Viral suppression, mea-

sured in 9 studies, was significantly higher in integrated programmes based on all 9 studies

(pooled RR 1.19 [95% CI 1.03–1.37], p = 0.025; Fig 4C), and borderline significantly higher

based on the 6 experimental studies only (pooled RR 1.23 [95% CI 1.00–1.51], p = 0.054). One

study reported no significant difference in viral suppression between integrated and separate

services, which the researchers attributed to the scarcity of staff to provide HIV services and

insufficient adherence support in the integrated programmes [37].

New HIV infections, HIV-related mortality, and stigma

HIV-free survival among infants was only modestly and non-significantly higher in integrated

programmes based on all 5 studies (pooled RR 1.04 [95% CI 0.98–1.11], p = 0.135; Fig 5A), but

it was significantly higher based on the 2 experimental studies only (pooled RR 1.11 [95% CI

1.03–1.20], p = 0.033). Reported explanations for the moderate improvements in HIV-free sur-

vival outcomes were a low overall prevalence of mother-to-child transmission of HIV [97,105],

national scale-up of ART for prevention of mother-to-child transmission [126], and other

events promoting HIV testing and treatment initiation during the intervention period [105].

The number of HIV infections averted in integrated compared to separate services was similar

in 2 studies and higher in 2 other studies (Fig 5B). AIDS-related mortality, measured in 8 stud-

ies, was non-significantly lower in integrated programmes (pooled RR 0.72 [95% CI 0.47–

1.11], p = 0.118; Fig 5C). The increased mortality in integrated services in 1 study was attrib-

uted to weak implementation of integration and lack of coordination of integrated service

delivery, affecting overall quality of care [78]. One study provided quantitative comparative

outcomes related to the third UNAIDS ‘getting to zero’ target of ‘zero discrimination’ [3]. In

this study, the integrated delivery of clinical HIV services and psychosocial interventions for

adolescents in Zambia was significantly associated with reduced stigma (adjusted prevalence

rate ratio 0.49 [95% CI 0.28–0.88]) and reduced negative community attitudes towards HIV

(adjusted prevalence rate ratio 0.77 [95% CI 0.62–0.96]) [145].

Non-HIV-related outcomes

Uptake of other health services, measured in 32 studies, was significantly higher in integrated

programmes (pooled RR 2.42 [95% CI 1.59–3.66], p< 0.001; Fig 6). In 2 studies, uptake of

non-HIV services was significantly lower in integrated services, which the authors attrib-

uted to high HIV client loads, insufficient staff training to provide broader service pack-

ages, and insufficient human resource capacity to provide additional services [45,108].

Treatment success for diseases or conditions other than HIV, measured in 21 studies,

was significantly higher in integrated programmes (pooled RR 1.56 [95% CI 1.11–2.20],

p = 0.014; Fig 7A). Mortality from causes other than HIV (either TB or viral hepatitis),

measured in 6 studies, was non-significantly lower in integrated programmes (pooled RR

0.43 [95% CI 0.16–1.17], p = 0.083; Fig 7B).

Costs and cost-effectiveness

We found that costs of basic HIV and non-HIV services, measured in 10 studies, tended to be

lower in integrated programmes (Fig 8). The ICERs of integrated services were universally pos-

itive, showing a wide range, from approximately US$10 to over US$3,000 per disability-

adjusted life year averted or quality-adjusted life year gained (Fig 8E).
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Fig 2. Results of integration of HIV services: Uptake of HIV testing and counselling and yield of people testing

HIV-positive. (A) Uptake of HIV testing and counselling. (B) Yield of people testing HIV-positive. Outcomes are

related to the ‘first 95’ of the 95-95-95 target for the HIV cascade of care. Each estimate indicates the size of the

relationship between integration exposure and outcome. We measured these relationships as RRs; asterisks indicate

statistically significant results. The diamond at the bottom of each panel shows the overall random-effects meta-

analytical estimate. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; FSWs, female sex workers; MSM, men who have sex with

men; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PWID, people who inject drugs; RR, risk ratio.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g002
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Discussion

Our systematic review of integration of HIV services and other health services identified 114

relevant empirical peer-reviewed studies. Generally, outcomes were better in integrated com-

pared to separate services: The meta-analytical averages for HIV testing and counselling, ART

initiation, retention in HIV care, and viral suppression rates were all higher in integrated

Fig 3. Results of integration of HIV services: ART initiation and time until ART initiation. (A) ART initiation. (B) Time until ART initiation. Outcomes

are related to the ‘second 95’ of the 95-95-95 HIV cascade of care. Each estimate indicates the size of the relationship between integration exposure and

outcome. We measured these relationships as RRs; asterisks indicate statistically significant results. The diamond at the bottom of each panel shows the overall

random-effects meta-analytical estimate. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; CI, confidence interval; DRC, Democratic Republic of the Congo; MSM,

men who have sex with men; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PWID, people who inject drugs; RR, risk ratio.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g003
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Fig 4. Results of integration of HIV services for PLHIV: Retention in care, ART adherence, and viral suppression

of those on ART. (A) Retention in care. (B) ART adherence. (C) Viral suppression of those on ART. Outcomes are

related to the ‘third 95’ of the 95-95-95 targets for the HIV cascade of care. Each estimate indicates the size of the

relationship between integration exposure and outcome. We measured these relationships as RRs; asterisks indicate

statistically significant results. The diamond at the bottom of each panel shows the overall random-effects meta-

analytical estimate. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; CI, confidence interval; FSWs, female sex workers;

MSM, men who have sex with men; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PWID, people who inject drugs; RR, risk ratio;

SSA, sub-Saharan Africa.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g004
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Fig 5. Results of HIV service integration: HIV-free survival among infants, HIV infections averted, and AIDS-related mortality. (A) HIV-free survival

among infants. (B) HIV infections averted. (C) AIDS-related mortality. Outcomes are related to the ‘getting to zero’ targets for HIV/AIDS. Each estimate in (A)

and (C) indicates the effect size as derived from a single study, either directly or by recalculating reported outcomes. Each estimate indicates the size of the

relationship between integration exposure and outcome. We measured these relationships as RRs; asterisks indicate statistically significant results. The

diamond at the bottom of each panel shows the overall random-effects meta-analytical estimate. Infections averted (B) are shown in 100 person-years.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PWID, people who inject drugs; RR, risk ratio; SSA, sub-Saharan Africa.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g005
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services. Similarly, uptake of non-HIV health services and non-HIV health outcomes were on

average better in integrated services.

To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review and meta-analysis that quantifies the

global evidence on integration of HIV services and other health services for a broad scope of

Fig 6. Results of HIV service integration: Uptake of non-HIV health services. Each estimate indicates the effect size as derived from a single study, either

directly or through recalculating reported outcomes. Each estimate indicates the size of the relationship between integration exposure and outcome. We

measured these relationships as RRs; asterisks indicate statistically significant results. The diamond at the bottom of each panel shows the overall random-

effects meta-analytical estimate. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; FSWs, female sex workers; MSM, men who have sex with men; PLHIV, people living

with HIV; PWID, people who inject drugs; RR, risk ratio.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g006
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Fig 7. Results of HIV service integration: Treatment success for non-HIV-related diseases and conditions and non-AIDS-related mortality. (A)

Treatment success for non-HIV related diseases and conditions. (B) Non-AIDS-related mortality. Each estimate indicates the size of the relationship between

integration exposure and outcome. We measured these relationships as RRs; asterisks indicate statistically significant results. The diamond at the bottom of

each panel shows the overall random-effects meta-analytical estimate. CI, confidence interval; DRC, Democratic Republic of the Congo; MSM, men who have

sex with men; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PWID, people who inject drugs; HPV, human papillomavirus; RR, risk ratio; SSA, sub-Saharan Africa.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g007
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health systems and health outcomes. Our systematic review was comprehensive in 4 important

aspects. First, we included both directions of integration: HIV services integrated into services

for other diseases or conditions, and services for diseases other than HIV—such as depression

or hypertension screening and treatment—integrated into HIV services [17,26]. Second, we

designed our search algorithm such that it identified all primary studies on the integration of

HIV services with any other types of services. Third, we included a broad scope of outcomes in

our review: HIV care cascade outcomes (testing, linkage to care, treatment initiation, treat-

ment adherence, retention, and viral suppression), HIV health outcomes (new infections and

mortality), non-HIV health outcomes, and costs and cost-effectiveness. Fourth, we included

all study types as long as the study included a comparator of some sort for effect or impact esti-

mation, i.e., we included experimental and observational quasi- and non-experimental studies

in our review. Our results are broadly in line with earlier findings from systematic and scoping

reviews on integration of services with narrower scopes of integration interventions or out-

comes. Previous reviews on the integration of HIV and TB [148,149], MCH [22,150], family

planning [151–153], SRH [154], primary healthcare [155], noncommunicable disease [23,151],

and mental health [156] services generally found that integration led to improved service

uptake and better health outcomes, but that high-quality evidence was limited [148,151–

153,157–159]. Our synthesis also broadly concurs with the previous literature indicating that

service integration evidence is particularly scarce for key populations [154], cost-effectiveness

outcomes [156], and long-term impacts [19,20,151,156,160–162].

Our results should be useful for policy makers, practitioners, and researchers concerned

with health system structures and processes supporting HIV services over the coming decades.

Whether or not to integrate services and how to design integrated delivery models will likely

depend on a wide range of factors, including the existing health system, resources, and HIV

and other disease burdens. Although integration was generally successful, several specific inte-

gration interventions failed to improve outcomes. We identified several reasons why integra-

tion interventions were not successful. Integration failed to improve outcomes when it

resulted in increased flows of more diverse patients in already overburdened health systems

[45,108]. When integration remained limited to individual stages in the care cascade (for

instance, when integration focused only on adding HIV testing or ART initiation) health out-

comes did not improve in some studies, because of losses in other stages of the care cascade

(such as retention and adherence) [34,82,98]. Other major reasons for integration failures

were (i) imperfect fidelity of integration implementation (e.g., because of limited availability,

training, or coordination of health workers) and (ii) low quality of care [45,56,78,82,108].

Overall, the studies identified in our review rarely reported on implementation fidelity, and if

they did, fidelity was typically not quantified [45,78,82,98,108]. Future research should aim to

capture both the fidelity of integration interventions, as well as meaningful and necessary local

adaptations.

Quality of care is a critical element of studies of health service integration—it is plausible

that integration either increases quality of care (because integration ensures that individual

patients receive services that are well coordinated across multiple healthcare needs) or

decreases quality of care (because integration decreases the specialization of service delivery

structures and processes, leading to lower average quality of care for individual services). A

key indicator of clinical quality of HIV care, viral suppression [163–165], consistently

improved across different integration interventions covered in our systematic review, but with

widely varying effect sizes. Data on other important aspects of quality of care were not available

in the studies we identified in our systematic review. In particular, the studies covered did not

provide estimates of the relationships between integration interventions and subjective percep-

tions of quality of care, the patient experience, and patient satisfaction. Such measures of
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Fig 8. Results of integration of HIV services and economic outcomes: Costs and cost-effectiveness. (A–D) Costs of (A) HIV services only, (B) non-HIV

services only, (C) HIV and non-HIV services combined, and (D) integrated non-HIV and HIV services compared to HIV services only. (E) Cost-effectiveness

as ICERs. Each cost estimate indicates the effect size derived from a single study, either directly or through recalculating reported outcomes. The estimates

represent the costs of services in integrated compared to separate services. The ICERs measure the cost-effectiveness of integration, compared to the cost-

effectiveness of stand-alone HIV service delivery as reported in the studies. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; DALY, disability-adjusted life year;

HPV, human papillomavirus; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; MSM, men who have sex with men; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PWID, people

who inject drugs; QALY, quality-adjusted life year; STI, sexually transmitted infection.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003836.g008
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peoples’ and patients’ subjective evaluations of health services are important—fundamentally,

because they operationalize the health system outcomes of ‘patient satisfaction’ [166] and

‘responsiveness’ [167] and, instrumentally, because subjective evaluations influence health ser-

vice uptake, retention, and adherence [168]. Future studies of integration of HIV services and

other health services should include subjective measures and more detailed objective measures

of quality of care. One promising approach is patient-reported outcome and experience mea-

sures (PROMs and PREMs) [169], and in particular PROM and PREM elicitation via digital

devices.

Another important objective on the global HIV agenda is ‘zero discrimination’ [3]: We

explicitly searched for outcomes of integration interventions related to discrimination and

stigma, but found only 1 article that provided quantitative evidence [145]. However, emerging

evidence suggests that interventions explicitly aimed at achieving ‘zero discrimination’ may

produce greater population health benefits in jurisdictions with highly unequal access to care

[170,171]. Such evidence will be important because integration could plausibly reduce discrim-

ination by ‘normalising’ HIV services [172], but it may also cause discrimination, e.g., by

reducing the privacy of vulnerable people [173,174]. Only 22 out of the 114 studies reported

outcomes for key populations, demonstrating important knowledge gaps [159,175–181].

The current empirical evidence base on the impact of service integration on costs and cost-

effectiveness does not provide insights into whether integration could indeed result in the

hypothesized mitigation of the impact of declining resources for HIV. Our review showed that

empirical evidence on the costs and cost-effectiveness of integration is limited and highly het-

erogeneous in terms of measured outcomes. For instance, some studies reported only HIV-

related costs pre- and post-integration, while others reported only non-HIV costs. Further-

more, the complex trade-off between per-patient efficiency gains and overall programmatic

costs requires careful attention when implementing integration strategies, yet these 2 compo-

nents are rarely considered together. The existing empirical cost-effectiveness analyses

[40,67,94] and modelling studies [182–191] show that, even if per-patient costs of service deliv-

ery go down, the increase in patient volume due to integration increases overall programme

costs and resource needs. Finally, none of the studies assessed the overall healthcare quality

impact of integration alongside changes in costs: Especially if resources are more stretched due

to integration, per-patient costs may be lower, but so may be quality of care. Advancing our

understanding of the economic impacts of integration will require more experimental or

quasi-experimental studies that combine top-down macro-costing and bottom-up micro-cost-

ing approaches with quality and impact estimates of service delivery, e.g., through measuring

health outcomes and conducting satisfaction surveys among patients and providers [192,193].

Our study had several limitations. First, as with any systematic review, the outcomes of our

review are prone to publication bias, because studies reporting clearly positive findings may be

more likely to be published than studies reporting null or negative findings. Second, the exclu-

sion of case reports and ‘grey’ literature (e.g., project reports, conference abstracts) may have

limited the range of evidence, especially for novel integration models. For example, our review

excluded descriptions of HIV service integration into primary healthcare in Latin America

[194], provision of hormone therapy alongside HIV services for transgender people [173], and

HPV vaccination programmes integrated into HIV prevention and testing at secondary

schools. Third, the experimental and observational primary studies that we synthesize in our

meta-analysis may be biased. Findings from experimental studies provide the highest quality

comparison, but may not be generalisable outside research settings. Evidence from quasi-

experimental studies could remedy this situation by providing evidence with both high inter-

nal and high external validity [195,196]. Although some studies had relatively long study dura-

tions (4 years or more), none of them specifically reported on sustainment of the effects of
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service integration. Despite these limitations, for many outcomes our synthesis is encouraging,

because the magnitudes of effects were large and consistent across the different study types.

In conclusion, our results support the integration of HIV services with other health services.

The evidence indicates that integration of HIV testing and counselling services into non-HIV

health programmes for people at risk of acquiring HIV, and integration of non-HIV services

into ART programmes for PLHIV, tends to lead to improved service uptake and health bene-

fits for HIV and other diseases or conditions. However, the effects of integrating HIV services

into broader health systems and the economic impacts of integration are less clear and require

further study. In addition, integration success will depend on a wide range of determinants

and path dependencies, such as local epidemics and health system structures and processes.

Despite the need for more studies on specific integration opportunities and key populations, it

seems likely that integration of HIV and other health services can contribute to reaching the

UNAIDS target of ending AIDS by 2030, while simultaneously meeting other universal health-

care targets.
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